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The plug potential is formed experimentally, even without high energy sloshing ion population in
the end-mirror cells of a tandem mirror. It has been shown analytically that the plug potential can
be formed in the present experimental conditions by using the plausible distribution functions of
ions and electrons and a small ionization source. In this paper, the required ionization rate is
estimated for the continuous potential profile around the plug by using Emmert’s source. © 1998
American Institute of Physics. @S1070-664X~98!03805-1#The original scenario of the plug potential formation re-
quires high energy sloshing ions, as well as populations of
electrostatically trapped warm electrons and magnetically
trapped high energy electrons.1 The present tandem mirror
experiments, however, form a plug potential without the
population of sloshing ions.2,3
We have proposed the mechanism of the plug potential
formation in the end cell of a tandem mirror.4–6 That is, the
plug potential is formed by the charge neutrality condition of
ions and electrons. Here, some of the ions come from the
central cell and others are trapped magnetically in the ther-
mal barrier region and a little amount of ionized ions is in-
cluded. On the other hand some of the electrons come from
the central cell and the remains are trapped electrostatically
in the plug region.
At the point of the potential maximum in Fig. 1~a!, there
is a flow of ions from the central cell. On the other hand the
electrons are prevented by the potential from escaping to the
end-wall. The situation around the plug region, therefore, is
the same as that of the sheath potential formation, which
leads to discontinuity of the potential profile.
The formation of the sheath potential in front of the wall
has been studied extensively.7 Although the sheath formation
can be avoided by a plasma flow velocity much like the
Bohm sheath condition,8 the ion flow velocity is zero at the
plug because the plug is the position at the potential maxi-
mum. To the authors’ knowledge we do not know that the
sheath potential exists stably in the region where the plasma
is confined experimentally. We believe that the charge neu-
trality condition holds around the plug, so that we seek the
condition that the jump of the potential does not appear.
We have introduced the distribution function of ions,
which come from the direction of the end-wall toward the
central cell. This population of ions makes the distribution
function continuous across the line «5mBp1efp in the ve-
locity space, which is localized in the gray region pointed out
by the arrow with the ‘‘continuous distribution function’’ in
Fig. 1~b!. Here « , m are energy and magnetic moment, and
Bp , fp are the heights of the magnetic field and the potential
at the plug. This distribution function makes the potential
continuous around the plug region.6
We have concluded that a small amount of ions which
come from the direction of the end-wall plays an important1561070-664X/98/5(5)/1560/3/$15.00
Downloaded 04 Apr 2007 to 130.158.56.189. Redistribution subject torole in the formation of the plug potential without disconti-
nuity. If this ‘‘continuous distribution function’’ in Fig. 1~b!
is supplied by the ionization process, the ‘‘continuous distri-
bution function’’ is not realistic because these ions have a
high perpendicular energy, which is almost the same as that
of passing ions, around the plug. In this paper we assume
that the population of ions which come from the direction of
the end-wall are supplied by the ionization of neutral atoms.
Instead of the ‘‘continuous distribution function’’ in Fig.
1~b! we adopt the Emmert’s source9 as an ionization source,
which is considered to be a plausible source term in the
sheath potential formation,
Si~z ,« ,m!5^sv&nen0~mi
2/4pTni
2 ! v i~z ,« ,m!
3exp$2 @«2ef~z !#/Tni %. ~1!
Here ^sv& is the ionization rate coefficient, ne , n0 are the
densities of the electrons and neutral atoms, respectively,
Tni , mi are the temperature and the mass of ionized ions.
The variable v i is the velocity along magnetic field line
which is given in term of « and m to be v i(z ,« ,m)
5A2$«2mB(z)2ef(z)%/mi.
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by the source term ~1!,
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where z turn and mx satisfy, respectively,
«5mB~z turn!1ef~z turn!, mx5
ef~z !2ef~z0!
B~z0!2B~z !
. ~3!
Here zp , zm are the axial coordinates of the plug and outer
mirror throat, respectively, and z0 is the axial position where0 © 1998 American Institute of Physics
 AIP license or copyright, see http://pop.aip.org/pop/copyright.jsp
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the dark painted region which is pointed by an arrow with
‘‘ionization,’’ in the velocity space in Fig. 1~b!. So, the ion
distribution is discontinuous across the line «5mBp1efp .
The ion distribution function in the other region of ve-
locity space is given, respectively,
f i5nic~mi/2pTi!3/2 exp$2 ~«2ef i!/Ti%, ~4!
in the region v i>0 and «>mBi1ef i and «>mBp1efp ,
and
f i5nic~mi/2pTi!3/2 exp$~«2ef i2a imBi!/~a i21 !Ti%,
~5!
in the region «,mBi1ef i and «>mBp1efp . The distri-
bution function of the Yushmanov trapped ion between zp
<z<zm is
f i5nip~mi/2pTi!3/2 exp$~«2efp2axmBp!/~ax
21 !Ti%, ~6!
where nip[nic exp$2e(fp2fi)/Ti%. Here suffixes i , m , p
represent the quantity at the inner mirror throat, outer mirror
throat and plug, respectively, as shown in Fig. 1~a!.
The electron distribution function f e is assumed to be
f e5neb~me/2pTe!3/2 exp$2~«1efb!/Te%, ~7!
in the region «>mBb2efb , and
f e5neb~me/2pTe!3/2
3exp$2~«1efb2aemBb!/~12ae!Te%, ~8!
in the region «,mBb2efb , where neb[nic exp$e(fb
2fi)/Te%, and the suffix b represents the quantity at the ther-
mal barrier region. Here the electron distribution functions
~7! and ~8! are applied in the region zb<z<zm . The elec-
trons which come from the central cell are assumed to be
Maxwellian. The fundamental electron cyclotron resonance
FIG. 1. Schematic diagram of the end-mirror cell of a tandem mirror. ~a! is
the axial magnetic and electrostatic potential profiles. ~b! is the ion velocity
space described by « and m . Here the symbols ` , R, I are the lines «
5mBi1ef i , «5mBp1efp , «5mBm1efm , respectively, in ~b!. These
lines symbolized by ` , R, I in ~b! correspond to the ion velocities the
parallel component of which, v i , is zero at z5zi , z5zp , z5zm , respec-
tively in ~a!.Downloaded 04 Apr 2007 to 130.158.56.189. Redistribution subject toheating (vceECRH! is applied at the point B/Bb52, so that
the electrons trapped in the plug potential have a non-
Maxwellian distribution in ~8!.
Figure 2 shows the axial potential profiles calculated on
the assumption of the charge neutrality condition by using
the ion and electron distribution functions. The plug is as-
sumed to be located at the axial position Bp /Bb52. The
magnetic field axial profile is adopted to that of the
GAMMA10 end-mirror cell.2 The magnitude of the potential
z5zm must be given in advance in order to determine the
potential profile. That is, the separatrix «5mBm1efm is
given at first to determine the loss cone in Fig. 1~b!. So the
different potential profiles in Fig. 2 correspond to the differ-
ent boundary conditions of fm , where fm is the f at z
5zm . The continuous potential is found to exist only in the
range of fm given in Fig. 2 in the calculation. For example,
when the magnitude of efm /Ti is larger than 1.9 or is
smaller than 1.3, the continuous potential is not obtained in
Fig. 2~a!.
The distribution function f ioni in ~2! resulting from ion-
ization is taken into account in Fig. 2. If there is no ioniza-
tion around plug the potential jump ~sheath potential!
appears at z5zp .5,6 Here we have assumed Tni /Ti50.01
in the calculation. The density of the ionized ions is ex-
tremely smaller than that of the passing and trapped ions so
that the density profile does not change due to the inclusion
of the effects of ionization. The height of the potential de-
pends on the coefficients of a i and ae as well as the magni-
tude of fm .
The required ionization rate for the formation of the con-
tinuous potential profile is shown in Fig. 3. As is seen in the
figure the ionization rate is proportional to the quantity
FIG. 2. The axial potential profiles in the mirror cell. Here Bb is the mag-
netic field at the thermal barrier region. The potential profiles from plug
(B/Bb52) to the outer mirror throat are calculated. ~a! is the case a i52.0,
ae522.0. ~b! is the case a i52.0, ae5210.0. AIP license or copyright, see http://pop.aip.org/pop/copyright.jsp
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a i , ae . The magnitudes of Bp and fp are, of course, a
function of a i and ae , so that the required ionization rate
should be a function of a i and ae . The results in Fig. 3
indicate that the required ionization rate is a function of
e(fp(a i ,ae)2fm)/Ti and Bp(a i ,ae)/Bb .
The required ionization rate for the formation of the
continuous potential profile for various Bp /Bb is shown in
Fig. 4. When the plug locates at a higher magnetic field,
i.e., larger Bp /Bb , the larger ionization is required to avoid
the sheath potential formation. This is due to the fact that
the potential profile around the plug is flatter for the lower
Bp /Bb .
Figure 5 shows the required ionization rate in the case of
Bp /Bb52. The different temperatures of the neutral atoms
Tni /Ti are plotted in the figure. The lower temperature Tni
requires the lower ionization rate for the continuous potential
profile.
Now we estimate the required ionization rate in the
GAMMA10 tandem mirror.2 As seen in Fig. 5 the condition
2n0^sv&/v0*1023/cm should be satisfied for the continu-
ous potential formation around the plug in the case of
FIG. 3. The required minimum ionization rate for the continuous po-
tential profile. Here v0[A2Tni /mi. The different symbols in the figure
correspond to the different parameters of distribution functions with a i and
with ae .
FIG. 4. The required minimum ionization rate for the continuous potential
profiles. Here parameters of a i52.0, 22.0 and ae522.0, 210.0 are plot-
ted with the same symbol. The different symbols correspond to the different
parameters of Bp /Bb . That is, solid circles are Bp /Bb51.5, open circles are
Bp /Bb52.0, solid triangles are Bp /Bb52.5, open triangles are Bp /Bb
53.0, solid squares are Bp /Bb53.5, open squares are Bp /Bb54.0, and
small solid squares with cross bars are Bp /Bb54.5.Downloaded 04 Apr 2007 to 130.158.56.189. Redistribution subject toBp /Bb52. That is, n0^sv& should be larger than 1.23103/s
with the assumption of Tni53 eV of hydrogen ions. Defining
the ionization time t ioni[1/(n0^sv&), we obtain the condi-
tion t ioni&8.331024 s for the continuous potential forma-
tion.
In summary it is found that the continuous plug potential
profile can be formed by including the ionization source. The
Emmert’s source was adopted as an ionization term. The
ionization time t ioni&1.031023 s is necessary for the
potential to be continuous across the plug, i.e., to be formed
without the sheath potential formation. The required value
of t ioni , however, is one order magnitude shorter than that
expected in GAMMA10.5,10 A different mechanism playing
the role of ionized ions, therefore, should be suggested.
The ion distribution function in the dark painted region
in Fig. 1, which is shown by an arrow with the comment
of ‘‘continuous distribution function,’’ is expected to be
supplied, for example, by the oscillation of the plug po-
tential.
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